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Fête Galante: Ethel Smyth’s Neoclassical Dance-Opera  
 
Dame Ethel Smyth (1858–1944) was one of the leading composers of English opera of her 
generation. Born into a military family and growing up in Surrey, she determined to train as a 
composer in Continental Europe, relocating to Leipzig in 1877. Returning to her home country 
over a decade later, she turned her attentions to large-scale compositions, including a total of 
six operas: Fantasio (1892–4), Der Wald (1899–1901), The Wreckers (1902–4), The 
Boatswain’s Mate (1913–14), Fête Galante (1921–2), and Entente Cordiale (1923–4). Other 
works include her Mass in D (1891), Concerto for Violin and Horn (1927), her oratorio The 
Prison (1929–30), and sundry orchestral, chamber, vocal, and keyboard pieces. Increasing 
deafness towards the end of her life led her to develop a parallel career as a writer of memoirs, 
biographies, and polemical essays on the music profession.  
 For Fête Galante, Smyth drew inspiration from the commedia dell’arte tradition, and 
specifically from a story by her friend, the writer Maurice Baring (of the famous Baring 
banking family), about whom Smyth was to publish a book-length biography in her later years 
(1938). Baring’s ‘Fête Galante’, just seven pages long, had appeared in his collection of stories 
and sketches, Orpheus in Mayfair (1909), which, alongside much of the volume, was 
subsequently republished in Half a Minute’s Silence (1925). The story was dedicated to his 
childhood friend, (Lady) Cecilia Fisher; the collection to Smyth herself. (Smyth, for her part, 
described Orpheus in Mayfair as ‘contain[ing] some of the best stories Baring ever wrote’, with 
the ‘exquisite’ ‘Fête Galante’ singled out as one of her favourites). Approaching him in 1919 
with a view to transforming his story for the stage, Smyth found that Baring initially seemed 
resistant to the idea—but he was to capitulate three months later. The story, dramatised by the 
composer, was versified into an opera libretto by the poet Edward Shanks, at Baring’s 
suggestion.  
 Fête Galante was first performed under the baton of the composer at the Birmingham 
Repertory Theatre on 4 June 1923, by the British National Opera Company, which Smyth’s 
friend and staunch advocate, Sir Thomas Beecham, had recently formed by reconstituting the 
disbanded Beecham Opera Company. The following week (11 June), the opera was performed 
by the same company at London’s Covent Garden; two years later, it was produced at the Royal 
College of Music, London in conjunction with the première of Smyth’s final opera, Entente 
Cordiale.  
 In its day, Fête Galante was well received. Smyth wrote in her diary on 18 July 1923 
that ‘I know the public loved F.G.’, and Christopher St. John, the author of Smyth’s first 
biography (1959), related that the composer received a number of congratulatory letters. 
Smyth’s correspondents included the acclaimed singer Astra Desmond, who expressed ‘how 
tremendously I enjoyed your exquisite Fête Galante. It is one of the most beautiful and moving 
things I have seen or heard.’ The work was also said to have prompted Sir Richard Terry, the 
music scholar and pioneering early music specialist, to remark that Smyth was ‘the only 
English composer of opera who could really get it over the footlights’.  
 Fête Galante also enjoyed a further reach than any of Smyth’s other operas, in that it 
was both arranged as an orchestral suite (1924) and expanded as a ballet (1932). The latter was 
a natural consequence of Smyth’s original vision for the work as a ‘Ballet Operette’; its 
terpsichorean nature is recognised in its description on the title page of the score as a one-act 
‘Dance-Dream’. In these forms, Smyth’s music was presented in various high-profile concerts 
with the composer herself conducting, including the BBC Symphony Orchestra’s performance 
at the Queen’s Hall Prom on 10 January 1933, at the invitation of Sir Henry Wood, as one of a 
series of events marking Smyth’s 75th year. Although choruses were not at the time heard at 
the Proms, we have it on the authority of the conductor Stanford Robinson that Smyth contrived 
to place several singers close to her conductor’s podium as members of the audience, who (to 
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the surprise of all present) were then able to supply the missing chorus parts for the Musette. 
Excerpts from the orchestral suite were also recorded in the 1940s.  
 Yet the single-act stage work has since, rather unjustly, become one of the more 
overlooked of Smyth’s operas. It lacks the prestige of Der Wald, the only opera by a woman 
composer to have been presented at The Metropolitan Opera, New York City for well over 100 
years; or the grandeur of The Wreckers, Smyth’s most ambitious opera in terms of its scope 
and the musical resources employed; or the popularity of The Boatswain’s Mate, Smyth’s most 
frequently performed opera during her own lifetime. Nor does it continue the ‘new departure 
in comic opera’ that the composer herself was to identify in The Boatswain’s Mate and 
subsequently Entente Cordiale. In Louise Collis’s biography of Smyth, Impetuous Heart 
(1984), only the ballet version of Fête Galante even receives a mention. Yet the opera holds a 
place of significance within Smyth’s life as well, having been composed in 1921–22, the period 
during which Smyth received her single greatest accolade for her life’s work, the DBE. It was 
also the only one of her six operas written to commission. 
 For its brevity, the score elicited little critical attention following its première 
performance—although it was censured, as one reviewer put it, for ‘treat[ing] a French subject 
in an English way’. But in many respects, musically it is Smyth’s most interesting opera: 
inspired by its commedia dell’arte setting, the composer was prompted to turn briefly to 
neoclassicism, emblematic of the direction of travel taken by English opera in the years around 
Fête Galante towards creatively reviving, reinventing, and emulating music of previous 
historical epochs. That accounts for the appearance of stylised Baroque dances in the work, 
including the opening C major Sarabande and Musette: a dignified triple-time dance followed 
by another featuring a chromatic motif over a drone bass, the main Sarabande theme returning 
to close the movement. There is also a full-length statement of the Abbots Bromley Horn Dance 
towards the end of the opera (at ‘Heigh-o, heigh-o, heigh, ho, ho, ho!’), with its increasingly 
chromatic harmonies, prior to a brief, melancholic reprise of the Musette in the distance. (The 
music of the Musette is heard a third time during the pivotal scene between the Queen, the 
Lover, and Pierrot, in which the Lover’s Pierrot costume is revealed.) Another of the opera’s 
standout movements, separately published during Smyth’s time, is ‘Soul’s Joy’, a lively 
unaccompanied Madrigal in 6/8 time, performed offstage, setting a poem long attributed to 
John Donne but now believed to have been written by William Herbert, one of the dedicatees 
of Shakespeare’s First Folio.  
 Smyth orchestrated the work for small forces, in two versions: ‘A’, for flute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, two horns, trumpet, trombone, timpani, percussion (one player), optional 
harp, and strings; and an even smaller version, ‘B’ (the one recorded here), consisting of flute, 
oboe, clarinet, bassoon, horn, one player for both timpani and percussion, and strings; there is 
also an onstage band. Interestingly, for the ‘B’ orchestration, Smyth—ever practical—adapted 
some of the chorus voices so that they gave more support to the pared-down instrumental lines. 
She stressed that (in the fuller orchestration) the strings should not be divisi, so she was clearly 
expecting more than one player per string part, and she marked the score with string strengths: 
for the Birmingham première, 2.2.2.1.1 (that is, two first violins, two second violins, two violas, 
one cello and one double bass), and for the London production at Covent Garden, 8.6.3.3.3. 
The première performances were coupled with The Boatswain’s Mate, which she later re-
orchestrated for the same forces, so that the two could more readily be produced as a double 
bill—she was keen to make her work ‘popular’ and accessible, and the two were regularly 
staged this way. It is thus fitting that one of the extracts from three of Smyth’s operas, 
conducted by Sir Adrian Boult, is the tiny Interlude from The Boatswain’s Mate (not listed on 
the original record) based on the folk melody ‘The Keeper did a-Hunting Go’; it follows the 
Fête Galante extract on the record, and so reinforces the link between the two works. Smyth 
often made use of folk melodies: many in The Boatswain’s Mate, but also two in the Two 
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Interlinked French Melodies which she identifies as a Burgundian Vintage Song, and a Breton 
melody.  
 Given the success of the opera during Smyth’s lifetime coupled to the strength of 
contemporary endorsements, it seems only fitting that this modern recording should enable 
new generations of listeners to become enchanted by this captivating and magical work.  
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Fête Galante: Synopsis 
 
Set in what the vocal score describes as a ‘moon-lit Watteau garden’, Fête Galante tells a 
morbid tale coupling a tragic case of mistaken identity with a moral on the perils of taking a 
joke too far. It opens with a ceremonial dance, a Sarabande (1), performed reverently in the 
company of the King and Queen by guests including a commedia dell’arte troupe at the court 
fête. A Musette ensues (2), accompanied by the chorus, during which a tall masked man 
retrieves the Queen’s dropped handkerchief for her, much to her alarm; the Sarabande returns 
(3) to finish the dance. A short Fanfare (4) heralds a puppet-drama (5) performed by a quartet 
of singers dressed as puppets, which introduces the familiar characters of Harlequin, 
Pantaloon, Pierrot, and Columbine. The puppet-drama ends with Columbine curtseying to the 
King, who claims her for the next dance (6). The King and Queen leave separately (7), and in 
the aftermath, Columbine reaffirms her love for Pierrot—who seems distant, in a trance—as 
Harlequin calls Columbine back to the dance. Left alone (8), Pierrot settles on the ground 
under some bushes, as if to go to sleep. Following an animated Madrigal (‘Soul’s joy’) (9), 
the Queen, in disguise, surreptitiously meets the mysterious masked man, now revealed as her 
Lover (10).  
 Unmasked, the lovers are noticed by the resting Pierrot (11), who initially does not 
recognise the Queen until a ray of moonlight illuminates her. The Lover’s cloak is removed, 
disclosing that he is himself dressed as Pierrot. Columbine stumbles upon the scene, and, 
seeing the Queen embracing a man in a Pierrot costume, assumes that she has been betrayed. 
The Lover disappears, warned by the real Pierrot, who steps forward to reveal himself; the 
King enters, calling the Queen back to her guests (12). Columbine, who had summoned the 
King, then challenges Pierrot about what she has just witnessed, acknowledging that she 
knew he has always loved the Queen (13). But Pierrot refuses to give up the Queen and her 
Lover, even when the King returns and states his belief that the Pierrot they witnessed 
embracing the Queen was a different person (14). The King tells Pierrot—who is clearly 
prepared to die for the Queen—that the humour of his silence on the matter is misplaced and 
must be punished (15), and his guards apprehend the disgraced jester. The chorus performs a 
lively dance (16), and the Queen attempts to intervene on Pierrot’s behalf, but to no avail, and 
(in the manuscript, but not the vocal score) Pierrot stabs himself to avoid being hanged. As 
the opening Musette is briefly reprised (17), Pierrot’s body hangs from a beam. 
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